when decompressed to high altitude; e.g., 60 ,000 feet3 Since bullfrogs are convenient animals for experimental purposes, being available in large numbers and able to withstand extreme treatment (dissection, O3 lack, etc.) , extensive experiments were undertaken on this animal. In preliminary experiments it was noticed that during the period of decompression bubbles sometimes appeared in the blood stream immediately after a period of struggle by an incompletely pithed frog. This led to an intensive investigation of the relations between muscular activity and bubble formation.
Effect of Muscular Activity on Bubble Formation in Bullfrogs
A steel decompression chamber 28 X 7 X 7 inches was constructed with a 7/~ inch thick plate glass cover which permitted observation of the material during the period of decompression. To permit electrical stimulation of the decompressed frogs, a copper wire grid was placed on the bottom of the chamber and was connected to an outside transformer.
Since preliminary experiments indicated that dissection might possibly favor bubble formation, intact frogs were decompressed to the desired altitude, subjected to varying degrees of muscular activity, and then autopsied after recompression to sea level pressure. Bubbles were looked for in the heaxt, lungs, arterial, and venous systems. They often became trapped where the renal portal veins enter the kidneys, but could be forced back along these veins into view by pressing the kidneys. In threshold cases in which the simulated altitude was so low that bubbles barely formed (for example, in bullfrogs exercised violently at 20,000 feet), bubbles could be found only in the renal portal veins.
The period of decompression varied from 10 minutes to 1 hour, the usual period being one-half hour. The time necessary to reach the desired altitude and also the time for recompression to sea level was recorded, although apparently within fairly wide limits these two factors do not greatly influence bubble formation in the frog.
The muscular activities of the frogs during the period of decompression were classified into four categories:-No Muscular Activity.--These frogs were not visibly active during the decompression period except for occasional slight breathing movements. Four of the thirty-three frogs in this category were kept motionless by surrounding them with damp towels. The remaining frogs were anesthetized by soaking in a 3 per cent solution of urethane until they were completely relaxed. Breathing movements were very slight, but the heart continued to beat.
Slight Muscular Activity.--These frogs were not anesthetized, but the muscular activity during the decompression period was limited to slight movements of the legs and head, and quivering of muscles in various regions. Such movements were induced by shining a strong white light on the frogs.
Extensive Muscular Activity.--These frogs were stimulated either mechanically or by small electric shocks, inducing such movements as climbing, jumping, and kicking. Only very slight electrical stimulation (2 volts 60 cycle n.c.) was necessary to elicit this degree of activity. In order to rule out any possible effect of the electrical current on bubble formation some of the frogs in this category were stimulated mechanically by attaching one end of a string to a leg and the other end to a rod which could be manipulated from outside the chamber during the decompression period. A sudden jerking of the string would startle the frog into activity.
Violent Muscular Activity.--This degree of activity was induced by strong electrical stimulation (10 volts, 60 cycle h.c.) transmitted to the frog through the copper wire grill. The frogs were stimulated for 2 to 3 minute periods at 10 minute intervals during the decompression period. The activity was very violent, involving widespread muscle contraction and tetany, and resulting eventually in complete muscular fatigue.
The presence or absence of bubbles in frogs subjected to these degrees of activity at various altitudes is recorded in Table I , and it is very evident that exercise favors bubble formation, a In inactive frogs, bubbles were formed only at 60,000 feet, and even at this altitude only in a small percentage of cases, 4 whereas in violently exercised frogs bubbles were formed at altitudes as low as 20,000 feet. Moreover, bubble formation becomes more profuse as the altitude and degree of activity are increased.
The following experiment provides an especially convincing demonstration of the effect of muscular activity on bubble formation. Using an anesthetized frog with the large veins and arteries exposed and electrodes in contact with the 7th, 8th, and 9th spinal nerves (in the region of the sciatic plexus) or merely on the surface of the hind leg, the animal is decompressed to 50,000 to 60,000 feet. If the frog is quiet no bubbles are observed in the bloo:l vessels. However, if the leg muscles are caused to contract by electrical stimulation (2 to 6 volts), bubbles can be seen almost immediately streaming out of the legs in the femoral and sciatic veins. They are quite large and easily seen with the unaided eye. Bubbles eventually work their way into the heart and in 5 to 10 minutes the entire vascular system may become completely filled with bubbles. If only one leg is stimulated the bubbles come only from that leg. Bubbles have never been observed in the arteries except in cases where they have entered the heart from the venous system and have been pumped into the arteries. It is possible that bubbles form in the arteries, but are not visible 3 The bubbles formed in violently exercised bullfrogs persist at sea level for about 24 hours. They become invisible at 18 to 20 hours but are readily expanded at this tim~ by decompression.
4 It is possible that the bubbles found in three inactive frogs at 60,000 feet (Table  I) were caused by extremely slight movements that were not readily visible, such as mt~'scle quiverlngs or breathing movements.
because the direction of blood flow would force them into or through the capillary beds. E. Newton Harvey (unpublished) later confirmed the finding that muscular activity leads to bubble formation. (unpublished) . Their investigations of bubble formation in various fluids have established the fact that following decompression of a mechanically undisturbed fluid, bubbles will appear only if there are small air films ("nuclei") present on particles in the fluid or on the surface of the container. By special methods these surfaces can be cleaned of such nuclei and no bubbles will appear in the fluid on subsequent decompression. However, if the fluid is mechanically agitated the resulting "negative pressures" are sufficiently great to cause bubbles to form. The ease with which bubbles form is also dependent upon the degree of supersaturation of gases in the fluid.
This concept can perhaps be applied in interpreting the results with the frog. Inspection of Table I indicates that bubble formation depends upon the degree of muscular activity and supersaturation of gases in the blood (as influenced by altitude). The failure of bubbles to form in decompressed, unexercised frogs suggests that there are no bubble nuclei in the blood stream. During muscular contraction, however, negative pressures undoubtedly develop in the blood of the small vessels and capillaries of the muscle, and assuming that these pressure changes are of sufficient magnitude, the conditions necessary for formation of bubbles would thus be fulfilled.
In addition to these physical effects, another concomitant of muscular activity must be considered. It has been clearly demonstrated that CO~ greatly facilitates bubble formation (see Harris, Berg, Whitaker, Twitty, and Blinks (1945) , who consider at length the effects of CO~), and since muscular activity results in high local concentrations of CO2, this metabolite undoubtedly plays an important additive r61e in the formation of bubbles in active muscle.
Muscular Activity a~ut Bubble Formation in Rats
Rats were placed in a small decompression chamber which, after being flushed for about 10 seconds with oxygen, was evacuated rapidly to 50,000 feet. The period of decompression was ordinarily 2 minutes, including the initial 20 seconds required to reach this pressure level. Oxygen was administered throughout the experiment to avoid death or collapse from anoxia. To extend the normal range of activity under decompression, wires for electrical stimulation were'attached to the hind limbs above the ankles by strips of cloth soaked in salt solution. When desired, the rats were stimulated intermittently by applying 6 to 13 volts, 60 cycle A.c. The rats employed ranged in weight between 200 and 400 gm., with the majority weighing between 225 to 275 gin. Recompression to atmospheric pressure was rapid in all cases, lasting only 5 to 10 seconds. The rats were then immediately killed for autopsy by breaking the neck with pliers. Standard autopsy procedure, carried out under a dissecting binocular microscope, included examination of the heart, main arteries, and veins, including pulmonary vessels, precaval, postcaval, and hepatic portal systems. Table II suinmarizes the results in this series of experiments. In classifying activity of the animals during decompression, four grades or categories were adopted:--Essentially Passive.--The rats remained entirely quiet, or showed only occasional gentle movements.
Normal Activity.--The rats moved about freely in the chamber, but showed no marked alarm or unusual agitation. Animals in this group were not stimulated electrically, although wires to the hind legs were attached in some cases. All other specimens were given handling equivalent to that required for attaching wires, in order to control any possible discrepancy in results which might arise from exercise prior to decompression.
Moderate Agitation.--Pronounced activity was evident, of the type ordinarily
shown by a rat when frightened or cornered. Such behavior included quick leaps and turns about the chamber, but no activity of an extreme or violent type.
Violent A gitation.--Rats in this category displayed the convulsive and highly acrobatic performance characteristic of strong electrical stimulation. 
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Rats decompressed to 50,000 feet in 20 seconds for 2 minutes. O~ administered during decompression. +, bubbles; -, no bubbles;., a few bubbles; .., several bubbles; ..., many bubbles. Parentheses around a plus or minus sign signify the use of electrical stimulation.
This grouping is admittedly somewhat arbitrary, but in all cases, to avoid bias in interpreting results, the animals were classified before autopsy.
Columns 1 (essentially passive) and 2 (normal activity) in Table II are uniformly negative, whereas with one exception all cases in column 4 (violent agitation) show evidence of bubble formation. In column 3 (moderate agitation) an intermediate situation exists, positive and negative cases occurring in approximately equal numbers. It is thus clear that muscular activity favors bubble formation.
The characteristic distribution of bubbles in the blood stream is of particular interest. In no case were bubbles found in the renal veins, hepatic portal system, or pulmonary veins, nor in any artery but the pulmonary artery. The absence of bubbles in these loci suggests that in the present experiments bubble formation was confined to the veins originating in the appendages or body wall. Such bubbles would pass through the right side of the heart and into the pulmonary arteries without obstruction, but would be trapped in smaller vessels leading to the pulmonary capillaries. This is shown by the fact that through gentle manipulation of the lungs, it is frequently possible to force bubbles backward into the pulmonary arteries, but never into the pulmonary veins. The opaque quality of the lungs prevents direct observation of bubbles in small vessels within the lungs themselves.
Examination of the lymphatics was not included in routine autopsy procedure until the foregoing series of experiments was nearly completed. Subsequently, in similar experiments bubbles have been unmistakably identified in exercised rats, often in considerable number, in the channels leading to the lumbar lymph nodes as well as in the sinuses of these nodes themselves, in the cisterna chyli, and in one instance in the thoracic duct. In two animals the lymphatics proved to be the only locus where bubbles could be found, although usually the presence of bubbles in the lymphatic system is associated with their simultaneous occurrence in the blood stream. In other animals bubbles were identified only in the blood vessels and were not evident in the lymphatics.
Tests indicate that bubble formation does not readily occur in rats at 40,000 feet3 Of five cases stimulated into violent activity at this pressure level, all were negative except one animal, in which a few bubbles were found in the pulmonary trunk. Among the four negative cases, one rat was held at 40,000 feet, under strong stimulation, for 15 minutes without effect. Tolerance of rats to altitude was much greater at 40,000 than at 50,000 feet. At the latter barometric pressure, with violent exercise, exhaustion and death ordinarily ensue in rats if decompression is maintained longer than the 2 minute period employed in the present experiments.
It was of interest to note that a colony of docile rats that did not readily engage in extreme or violent activity even with electrical stimulation proved to be relatively bubble-free under decompression, as compared to the more active rats referred to above.
Experiments on decompressed rabbits, young goats, and chickens demonstrated that muscular activity is also conducive to bubble formation in these animals, and Harvey (unpublished) has shown in an extensive series of studies that similar relations obtain in cats.
The Effect of Strong Muscular Activity Prior to Decompression
Experiments have also been performed to test the effect of strong muscular activity engaged in before decompression. Bullfrogs were exercised, to the point of great fatigue, for about 5 minutes on a grid of wires intermittently connected to a source of 2 to 10 volts (60 cycle A.C.). In less than 1 minute rapid decompression was begun and the frogs were brought to the pressure equivalent of 30,000, 40,000, or 50,000 feet altitude within another 2 minutes. The frogs remained entirely or a~early quiescent under decompression for 30 minutes, after which they were recompressed within 30 seconds, pithed, and dissected to search for bubbles. Unexercised frogs, some of them urethanized, served as controls.
The results are shown in Table III . It is clear that violent muscular exercise immediately before decompression favors bubble formation during the ensuing decompression. However, it is less effective than exercise during decompression (Table I ) since only the latter treatment causes bubbles to form at an altitude as low as 20,000 feet. Experiments were then carried out to determine how long the effects of previous exercise last. Frogs were violently exercised for 5 minutes at atmospheric pressure (sea level) and then, after periods of rest of 1, 30, or 60 minutes, were decompressed to the pressure equivalent of 50,000 feet for 30 minutes before recompression and dissection. Some of those resting 30 and 60 minutes before decompression were urethanized. The results (including non-exercised controls) are shown in Table IV . The controls and the 1 minute cases (extreme left column) in Table IV are taken from Table III . It appears from Table IV that the bubble-producing effect of previous exercise is still present, although somewhat reduced, after 30 minutes; it is largely although not entirely gone after 60 minutes of rest.
At a later date another series of bullfrogs that were considerably smaller than the first was tested and the effect of previous exercise was found to last only 5 to 10 minutes. This difference in the duration of the effect of previous exercise is possibly due to the following factors associated with body size: (1) degree of mechanical stress, since large frogs have stronger muscles; (2) amount of CO2 produced; (3) rate of removal of CO~ from the muscles;and (4) rote of equilibration of the frogs on .decompression.
In attempting to explain the effect of exercise before decompression we may :profitably consider both the r61e of COs and the possibility that exercise: may cause bubbles to form at sea level. It has been shown that COs greatly facilitates bubble formation (Harris, Berg, Whitaker, Twitty, and Blinks (1945) ), and it is produced in high local concentrations by exercise. Time is required to eliminate CO2 by ventilation, and the lingering accumulation of COs could be the cause of the effect, or at least a strong contributory factor. The other possibility mentioned above remains hypothetical. Bubble formation is ordinarily associated with decompression and supersaturation, but Blinks (unpublished) has also produced bubbles in models at sea level (i.e. without decompression) by mechanical agitation, and a similar phenomenon is known in 
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Non-exercised controls +, bubbles formed; *, bubbles formed very extensively; -, bubbles did not form. The frogs were decompressed for 30 minutes.
cavitation of ship propdlers. While such bubbles do not grow, but instead gradually dissolve, they may persist for some time. If small bubbles are produced in similar fashion by muscle action in the frog, they would respond to decompression by expanding greatly to cause the observed results. Immediate dissection of violently exercised frogs failed to reveal the presence of visible bubbles in the blood stream; however, they may have been too small. Both formation of lingering bubbles or nuclei at sea level and accumulation of COs could be involved.
There appears to be little if any effect of previous exercise on bubble formation in rats. The rat ventilates very effectively with consequences that are discussed in another paper (Harris, Berg, Whitaker, Twitty, and Blinks (1945) ). However, Harvey et al. (unpublished) have since found that a period of exercise before decompression is effective in producing bubbles in cats.
The Effect of Pre-Oxygenation
Removal of nitrogen from the body by breathing oxygen before decompression (we-oxygenation) has been found to reduce the incidence of "bends" in divers (Behnke, 1937, Behnke and Shaw, 1937) and in aviators (Armstrong, 1939 ). An experiment was therefore designed to ascertain whether the effect of pre-oxygenation on bubble formation in bullfrogs is the same as its effect on "bends" in man.
Bullfrogs were pre-oxygenated by confinement for 2 to 4 hours in an atmosphere of commercial tank oxygen (Linde) and then immediately decompressed to the pressure equivalents of the altitudes indicated in Table V . The frogs were maintained at altitude for 30 minutes, during which they were intermittently stimulated to violent muscular activity with 2 to 10 volts (60 cycle A.C.) in order to produce conditions favorable for bubble formation. This was The frogs in columns 2 and 3 were stimulated to violent muscular activity during decompression. The frogs in column 4 were quiescent throughout.
(1) (2) "ed for (3) followed by rapid recompression and autopsy. The results are shown in Table V . In spite of the violent muscular activity, pre-oxygenation prevented bubble formation completely at 40,000 feet (Table V, column 2), while controls not pre-oxygenated all formed bubbles (Table V, column 3). We have already seen (Table I) that violently exercised frogs, not pre-oxygenated, form bubbles at altitudes as low as 20,000 feet. While pre-oxygenation does not prevent bubbles in all exercising frogs at 50,000 to 60,000 feet (Table V, column 2), it considerably reduces the incidence at these high elevations. And when exercise is omitted, pre-oxygenated frogs do not form bubbles even at 60,000 feet (Table V, column 4).
The protective effect of pre-oxygenation is presumably due to removal of nitrogen from the blood stream and body tissues. However, even though preoxygenation may reduce the nitrogen tension to such a point that it is no longer in itself able to initiate bubbles in decompressed animals, it is possible that local high concentrations of C02 in muscles may start bubbles into which any residual nitrogen would then diffuse. The facilitating effect of C02 on the initiation and early growth of bubbles is clearly established (Harris, Berg, Whitaker, Twitty, and Blinks (1945) ) and this effect may account for the presence of bubbles in pre-oxygenated frogs exercised at 50,000 to 60,000 feet (Table V) .
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS I. Muscular activity during decompression causes bubble formation in the blood of intact bullfrogs. The amount of gas liberated depends on the degrees of muscular activity and supersaturation (as influenced by altitude). In decompressed dissected bullfrogs, bubbles appear in veins leading from active but not from inactive muscles.
2. Muscular activity during decompression similarly causes bubble formation in rats. Bubbles appear in veins coming from muscles, and often in the lymphatic system. Quiescent rats do not form bubbles.
3. Violent muscular activity before decompression favors bubble formation in bullfrogs during ensuing decompression, but it is less effective than exercise during decompression. The effect persists in large frogs for about an hour.
4. Prc-oxygenation for 2 to 4 hours before decompression reduces the incidence of bubblc formation in decompressed bullfrogs. It thus has the same effect on bubble formation in bullfrogs as it does on the "bcnds" in man. The effect is presumably due to rcmoval of nitrogen. 5. Possible mechanisms by which muscular activity causes bubble formation are discussed. The effccts of mechanical agitation and of metabolic COs are considered to be the dominant factors.
